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1 NO DEATH 
 Knock Koenji 4:54


 From the Sounds Against Humanity and 


 Underwater Computing release “Tokyo, Osaka, Kofu”, SAH027











Written & produced by Jack Duros (No Death)


Year: 2020


Genre: Electronic / Vaporwave


Release URLs:


 https://soundsagainsthumanity.bandcamp.com/album/tokyo-osaka-kofu


 https://underwater-computing.bandcamp.com/album/tokyo-osaka-kofu


Artist URLs:


 https://nodeathnodeath.bandcamp.com


 https://facebook.com/nodeathnodeath


 https://twitter.com/_backpain


Labels:


 Sounds Against Humanity


 Underwater Computing


Label URLs:


 https://soundsagainsthumanity.bandcamp.com


 https://underwater-computing.bandcamp.com 


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


NO DEATH
Music and three-dimensional visual art. Experimental aural and visual experiences by No Death.


Enter.



https://soundsagainsthumanity.bandcamp.com/album/tokyo-osaka-kofu

https://underwater-computing.bandcamp.com/album/tokyo-osaka-kofu

https://nodeathnodeath.bandcamp.com

https://facebook.com/nodeathnodeath

https://twitter.com/_backpain

https://soundsagainsthumanity.bandcamp.com

https://underwater-computing.bandcamp.com

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/





SOUNDS AGAINST HUMANITY
Concrète. minimal. drone. SAH releases limited tapes and CDs.


UNDERWATER COMPUTING
Label for Computer Art Music, Electronic, (post-) Vaporwave, Synth, New Age, World Samples.


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show your support to No Death by purchasing music at bandcamp: 


https://nodeathnodeath.bandcamp.com



https://nodeathnodeath.bandcamp.com





2 JONO TERBAKAR 
 Burayak 4:25


 From the independent release “Burayak”















Written & produced by Nihan Lanisy


Performed by:


 Nihan Lanisy: Vocals, guitar, bass, harmonica, handslap, tambourine, ketipung & drums


 Krido Bramantyo: Cello


 Kibar M. Pembela: Trumpet


Year: 2020


Genre: Indie Pop


Release URL: https://jonoterbakar.bandcamp.com/album/burayak


Artist URLs:


 http://jonoterbakar.com


 https://jonoterbakar.bandcamp.com


 https://facebook.com/jonoterbakar


 http://instagram.com/jonoterbakar


 https://youtube.com/c/jonoterbakar


 https://spotify.com/artist/2LUpbtlF6Z8VAVWTrEzHnz


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Matamu mengabarkan malam ini cukup indah


Kicau burung bernyanyi pertanda pagi meliputi


Masih saja terdiam, tak melupakan hal yang terpenting


Bilang, “sayangku sayang, itu kolam berenang”



https://jonoterbakar.bandcamp.com/album/burayak

http://jonoterbakar.com

https://jonoterbakar.bandcamp.com

https://facebook.com/jonoterbakar

http://instagram.com/jonoterbakar

https://youtube.com/c/jonoterbakar

https://spotify.com/artist/2LUpbtlF6Z8VAVWTrEzHnz

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/





Jatuh malam yang sepi


Oh belum pernah sesepi ini


Sengkarut kabel doa diatas sana


Dan oh kita masih saja terdiam, tak melupakan hal yang terpenting


Bilang, “sayangku sayang, itu tanah kuburan”


Matamu mengabarkan suatu hari aku pergi


Cium peluk harian, mingguan, tahunan


Masih saja terdiam, tak melupakan hal yang terpenting


Bilang, “Setiap hari kicau burung bernyanyi”


Lalalalalala


Masih saja terdiam, tak melupakan hal yang terpenting


Bilang, “Sayangku sayang, itu sebuah kotoran”


JONO TERBAKAR
Started in 2013 & founded in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Jono Terbakar is an 


art project initiated by Nihan Lanisy.







SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show Jono Terbakar your support by donating or purchasing merch/music:


https://jonoterbakar.bandcamp.com


http://jonoterbakar.com/support/


http://jonoterbakar.com/shop/



https://jonoterbakar.bandcamp.com

http://jonoterbakar.com/support/

http://jonoterbakar.com/shop/





3 SECRET ARCHIVES OF THE VATICAN 
 This Hand Opposes Tyrants 4:33


 From the Broken Drum Records release “Singles 2021”











Written, produced & performed by Secret Archives of the Vatican


Year: 2021


Genre: Breakbeat Dub


Release URL:


 https://secretarchivesofthevatican.bandcamp.com/album/singles-2021


Artist URLs:


 http://secretarchivesofthevatican.bandcamp.com


 https://facebook.com/SecretArchives


 https://twitter.com/SecretArchives


 https://open.spotify.com/artist/5ckoYa0gNiRIkjeUpMlISR?si=Y-jGlDrBRz-fQ-qb71DJgQ


 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU5NH1v-rZaZDuh7vmtZ7wQ


 https://secretarchivesofthevatican.wordpress.com


 https://mixcloud.com/secretarchives


Label: Broken Drum Records


Label URLs: http://www.brokendrumrecords.com


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


My roots run deep


many bloodlines


many tribes


but fighters all!


Our word remains:


This hand opposes tyrants!



https://secretarchivesofthevatican.bandcamp.com/album/singles-2021

http://secretarchivesofthevatican.bandcamp.com

https://facebook.com/SecretArchives

https://twitter.com/SecretArchives

https://open.spotify.com/artist/5ckoYa0gNiRIkjeUpMlISR?si=Y-jGlDrBRz-fQ-qb71DJgQ

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU5NH1v-rZaZDuh7vmtZ7wQ

https://secretarchivesofthevatican.wordpress.com

https://mixcloud.com/secretarchives

http://www.brokendrumrecords.com

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/





SECRET ARCHIVES OF THE VATICAN
Secret Archives of the Vatican are London based musicians Vince Millett and Louis Counter, who have 


been releasing genre-defying music since 1988, summarised by them as “Transglobal Breakbeat Dub 


Science”. The band name is taken from a book but doesn’t have any particular significance.


Secret Archives started releasing music during the cassette trader scene and released several 


cassettes and, later, CDRs and CDs, also contributing to compilation CDs in several countries. They 


have provided mixes for radio shows across the world, from the BBC to Egyptian and Eastern 


European shows. In recent years they have been prolific, with many releases available on all major 


streaming and download sites. The current album release is called Halls of Stone and was released 


in January 2021. Here, they bring in some Nordic dark folk influence, influenced by such artists as 


Danheim, Wardruna and Eldrim.


BROKEN DRUM RECORDS
A netlabel dedicated to creating and promoting excellent, globally-influenced, bass-driven music. Any 


sufficiently advanced music is indistinguishable from magic.


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show Secret Archives of the Vatican support by purchasing or streaming music:


http://secretarchivesofthevatican.bandcamp.com


https://open.spotify.com/artist/5ckoYa0gNiRIkjeUpMlISR?si=Y-jGlDrBRz-fQ-qb71DJgQ



http://secretarchivesofthevatican.bandcamp.com

https://open.spotify.com/artist/5ckoYa0gNiRIkjeUpMlISR?si=Y-jGlDrBRz-fQ-qb71DJgQ





4 RITCHRD 
 Synthesizer 4:44


 From the independent release “ACID DYNAMICS”















Written, produced & performed by RITCHRD


Year: 2021


Genre: Acid House


Release URL:


 https://ritchrd.bandcamp.com/album/acid-dynamics


Artist URLs:


 https://ritchrd.bandcamp.com


 https://facebook.com/ritchrd


 https://soundcloud.com/ritchrd


 https://instagram.com/susjesus


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


RITCHRD
A FREAK MAKING MUSIC FOR FREAKS.


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show RITCHRD your support by purchasing music: 


https://ritchrd.bandcamp.com



https://ritchrd.bandcamp.com/album/acid-dynamics

https://ritchrd.bandcamp.com

https://facebook.com/ritchrd

https://soundcloud.com/ritchrd

https://instagram.com/susjesus

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/

https://ritchrd.bandcamp.com





5 SCUARE 
 Drama 2:02


 From the Exosociety release “Phenomenal”















Written, produced & performed by Scuare


Year: 2021


Genre: Hip-Hop


Release URL:


 https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com/album/phenomenal


Artist URLs: 


 https://mstrscuare.bandcamp.com


 https://open.spotify.com/artist/2RKb9P7ELTmQMAvKEZSJr2?si=OPDdjl3XS4C2pqt9JEfh6w


 https://music.apple.com/us/artist/scuare/1100066909


 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCICrjyFGgABQR2xEf3wNk5g?sub_confirmation=1


 http://twitch.tv/scuare


 https://soundcloud.com/scuare


Label: Exosociety


Label URLs:


 https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com


 https://twitter.com/exocietyHQ


 https://instagram.com/_exociety


 https://soundcloud.com/exordiummusic


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/



https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com/album/phenomenal

https://mstrscuare.bandcamp.com

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2RKb9P7ELTmQMAvKEZSJr2?si=OPDdjl3XS4C2pqt9JEfh6w

https://music.apple.com/us/artist/scuare/1100066909

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCICrjyFGgABQR2xEf3wNk5g?sub_confirmation=1

http://twitch.tv/scuare

https://soundcloud.com/scuare

https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com

https://twitter.com/exocietyHQ

https://instagram.com/_exociety

https://soundcloud.com/exordiummusic

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/





SCUARE
Scuare is a Brazilian-American bedroom rapper/beatmaker based in Austin, Texas. His intricate flows 


and melodic tendencies have earned him a small but dedicated following as a member of the duo 


…&more… and internet rap collective Exociety. In the years since “Alphabet Soup”, his first solo release, 


Scuare has steadily evolved a style that is unique to himself.


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show Scuare support by purchasing music:


https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com/campaign/phenomenal


https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com/album/phenomenal


https://mstrscuare.bandcamp.com



https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com/campaign/phenomenal

https://exordiummusic.bandcamp.com/album/phenomenal

https://mstrscuare.bandcamp.com





6 SIBERIANS 
 Vidas 3:18


 From the independent release “Para sorpresa de nadie”











Written & performed by Siberians


Recorded, mixed and mastered by Black Cat Studios


Year: 2021


Genre: Pop/Rock


Release URL:


 https://siberians.bandcamp.com/album/para-sorpresa-de-nadie


Artist URLs:


 https://siberians.bandcamp.com


 https://facebook.com/siberiansgasteiz


 https://instagram.com/siberiansgrupo


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


SIBERIANS
Acoustic band born in Vitoria-Gasteiz (Basque Country). We are: Apo, Endika, Xabi


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show Sibarians support by purchasing music:


https://siberians.bandcamp.com



https://siberians.bandcamp.com/album/para-sorpresa-de-nadie

https://siberians.bandcamp.com

https://facebook.com/siberiansgasteiz

https://instagram.com/siberiansgrupo

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/

https://siberians.bandcamp.com





7 McMANGOS 
 Sequence 2:27


 From the independent release “independence”











Written, produced & performed by McMaNGOS


Year: 2014


Genre: Electronic


Release URL:


 https://mcmangos.bandcamp.com/album/independence


Artist URLs:


 https://mcmangos.bandcamp.com


 https://soundcloud.com/mcmangos


 https://facebook.com/McMaNGOSMusic


 https://twitter.com/McMaNGOS1


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show McMaNGOS support by purchasing music or becoming a patron: 


https://mcmangos.bandcamp.com


https://patreon.com/McMaNGOS



https://mcmangos.bandcamp.com/album/independence

https://mcmangos.bandcamp.com

https://soundcloud.com/mcmangos

https://facebook.com/McMaNGOSMusic

https://twitter.com/McMaNGOS1

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/

https://mcmangos.bandcamp.com

https://patreon.com/McMaNGOS





8 KORESMA & MATT MAY 
 Set Us Free 2:21


 From the independent release “Set Us Free”











Written, produced & performed by Koresma & Matt May


Year: 2021


Genre: Electronic


Release URL:


 https://koresma.bandcamp.com/album/set-us-free


Artist URLs:


 https://koresma.bandcamp.com


 https://soundcloud.com/koresma


 https://soundcloud.com/mrmattmay


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


KORESMA
Koresma (Ryan Lindberg) is an electronic producer based in Los Angeles, California. Koresma creates a 


blend of chilled electro-acoustic music centered around a strong drum groove. Inspired by landscapes 


and their influence on sounds, Koresma is currently working on a four part album based on the theme 


of a compass. Three of four EP’s, East, West, and North are out now and South is on the way. 


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show Koresma & Matt May by purchasing music or donating directly to Stop Asian Hate 


Organization:


https://koresma.bandcamp.com/album/set-us-free


https://donate.givedirect.org/?cid=14711



https://koresma.bandcamp.com/album/set-us-free

https://koresma.bandcamp.com

https://soundcloud.com/koresma

https://soundcloud.com/mrmattmay

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/

https://koresma.bandcamp.com/album/set-us-free

https://donate.givedirect.org/?cid=14711





9 DARKSUNN 
 Speak Easy 2:08


 From the Monster Jinx release “ROXO 07”















Written, produced & performed by DarkSunn


Year: 2021


Genre: Hip-Hop


Release URL:


 https://music.monsterjinx.com/album/roxo-07


Artist URLs:


 https://www.monsterjinx.com/darksunn


 https://open.spotify.com/artist/0D4soVdRj8gmbnDFKqOY5G


Label: Monster Jinx


Label URLs:


 https://www.monsterjinx.com


 https://music.monsterjinx.com


 https://soundcloud.com/monsterjinx


 https://facebook.com/monsterjinx


 https://twitter.com/monsterjinx


 https://instagram.com/monsterjinx


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


DARKSUNN
The man who - probably - has the World Record of hours behind decks in Lisbon’s nightlife. DarkSunn 


is one of Monster Jinx’ thinking heads since the beginning, so that he’s called “the CEO”, because, in 



https://music.monsterjinx.com/album/roxo-07

https://www.monsterjinx.com/darksunn

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0D4soVdRj8gmbnDFKqOY5G

https://www.monsterjinx.com

https://music.monsterjinx.com

https://soundcloud.com/monsterjinx

https://facebook.com/monsterjinx

https://twitter.com/monsterjinx

https://instagram.com/monsterjinx

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/





fact, there’s no one like him to tell you about our past, present and future. After all, he knows “how to 


do this” for a long time, and that gives him the knowledge, “that” knowledge you can’t learn or buy: 


you have to conquer it.


From Almada to the world. He brings with him a huge and refined catalogue with many musical 


references, from the early days of hip hop history, traveling even trough jazz or funk, without 


forgetting what’s going on in today’s beatscene from all over the world. As a producer, it’s easy to 


imagine him in his haven, somewhere between gear and plants, looking for the perfect loop. And that 


perfectionism can be seen in “Mint”, “Melange”, or in any of his contributions to ROXO or Beatcamp 


compilations. DarkSunn teaches us that there are no limits. Limits of time, limits of style, limits for 


ideas. He is likely to become a living legend. And that doesn’t surprise us, honestly. 


MONSTER JINX
Monster Jinx is, at the same time, an artist collective and a platform for the edition and distribution of 


independent music.


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show DarkSunn your support by purchasing music: 


https://music.monsterjinx.com/album/roxo-07



https://music.monsterjinx.com/album/roxo-07





10 ME AS IN YOU 
 Wanna (Right Now) 6:00


 From the forthcoming April 2nd blocGLOBAL/blocSonic 


 release “What’cha Wanna Do EP” , BSMX0201











Written, produced & performed by Mike Gregoire (Me As In You) 


Year: 2021


Genre: Electronic/House


Release URL: https://blocsonic.com


Artist URLs: 


 https://blocsonic.com/artist/me-as-in-you


 https://measinyou.com


 https://facebook.com/measinyou


 https://twitter.com/MeAsInYou


 https://instagram.com/measinyouofficial


 https://blocsonic.com/artist/mgee


 https://mgee.blocsonic.com


Label: blocGLOBAL/blocSonic


Label URLs:


 https://blocsonic.com


 https://blocglobal.bandcamp.com


 https://facebook.com/blocsonic


 https://soundcloud.com/blocsonic


 https://twitter.com/blocsonic


 https://instagram.com/blocsonic


License:


 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/



https://blocsonic.com/artist/me-as-in-you

https://measinyou.com

https://facebook.com/measinyou

https://twitter.com/MeAsInYou

https://instagram.com/measinyouofficial

https://blocsonic.com/artist/mgee

https://mgee.blocsonic.com

https://blocsonic.com

https://blocglobal.bandcamp.com

https://facebook.com/blocsonic

https://soundcloud.com/blocsonic

https://twitter.com/blocsonic

https://instagram.com/blocsonic

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/





ME AS IN YOU
Also known as mGee aka Mike Gregoire, founder and creator of blocSonic.com. He began making 


music around 1999, mashing up and remixing tracks using Acid Pro. Though, actually, his connection 


to and love for music extends far back to his earliest memories growing up in a little tourist spot in 


Maine, called Old Orchard Beach.


As an adolescent and a fan of the pop group Men At Work he was influenced to try his hand at 


learning to play the flute, however that instrument just didn’t hold his attention very long. Later, as a 


teenager he saved up and got himself a Casio SK-1 and taught himself to play by ear, little melodies 


like Motley Crue’s “Home Sweet Home” and Harold Faltermeyer’s “Axel F”. That’s pretty much where 


it ended though… the music career wasn’t to be. However, many years later, with the advent of easily 


obtained music making software, such as Acid Pro and more recently Ableton Live, the type of music 


he wanted to make finally found an outlet.


His sound is a fusion of hip-hop beats and pop melodies supported by an electronic aesthetic. 


“Me As In You” is his outlet for original music and “mGee” is primarily for remixing.


BLOCGLOBAL/BLOCSONIC
blocGLOBAL is a fiercely independent Old Orchard Beach, Maine based music label in northern New 


England just south of Portland. It’s the home of sibling labels blocSonic and Mind’s Ear Records with 







one shared goal of releasing an eclectic range of high-quality music and distributing it digitally and 


physically via distribution channels both new and old. Vinyl, CDs, cassettes, FLAC, MP3 and OGG… 


yeah we do that.


SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY
You can show your support to any of blocGLOBAL’s artists by purchasing merch and purchasing, 


streaming and downloading music:


https://blocglobal.bandcamp.com


https://store.blocsonic.com


https://blocsonic.com



https://blocglobal.bandcamp.com

https://store.blocsonic.com

https://blocsonic.com





https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-54-goodbye-2020?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-53-bang-plunk-squelch-thump?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-52-back-to-your-regularly-scheduled-program?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-51-embark?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-50-supersonic?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-49-music-for-the-civilized-war-for-the-mad-men?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-48-still?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-47-grooves-for-the-sentient?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-46-returnofthenetbloc?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-45-old-orchard-ave?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-44-break-from-the-system-that-gotcha?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf

https://blocsonic.com/releases/various-artists/netbloc-vol-43-antipetromusicabiotic?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf





PHOTO CREDITS
“Calm” used courtesy of Jukka


https://flickr.com/photos/jukk_a/14751460511


“The Speaker Grill” used courtesy of grafik090


https://pixabay.com/illustrations/the-speaker-grill-texture-2184439/



https://flickr.com/photos/jukk_a/14751460511

https://pixabay.com/illustrations/the-speaker-grill-texture-2184439/





https://blocsonic.com/bloccasts/tha-bloc-report?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf





https://blocsonic.com/hotlist?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf





Thanks once again goes out to all included artists and labels 
for utilizing Creative Commons licensing for your 


music, especially the BY-NC-SA license!


- Mike Gregoire, blocSonic



https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/

https://defexperience.com

https://blocsonic.com?utm_source=blocsonic_pdf&utm_campaign=netblocvol55&utm_medium=pdf
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